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Enhancing Faculty Opportunities through Global Partnerships in Health Management Education & Research
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University of Central Florida

About the Symposium

The 2015 AUPHA Global Symposium will link participants who share interests in Global Healthcare Management Education. The Symposium aims to provide opportunities to enhance participants' teaching (both overseas and in the US), service and research. This includes expanding opportunities through partnerships in global health management. Case studies will describe successful partnerships between US universities and international programs. There will be opportunities for discussions between members of AUPHA and members of organizations from other regions of the world. The focus is on global education of healthcare management students, but the conference will avoid the "silo" of a narrow definition of healthcare management. Presentations will be from many academic disciplines, and will reflect a broad definition of healthcare management. Participants will exchange ideas on teaching, development of curriculum and courses, research, and developing and sustaining partnerships.

Register

If you would like to attend the Global Symposium, please select the event on the registration form. For US and Canadian attendees, the cost is $75 (if registered by 4/1/15) or $100 (if registered after 4/2/15). For international attendees, the Global Symposium is included in your Annual Meeting registration, so there is no additional cost to attend. If you have any questions, or have already registered but would like to add this event, please contact Lucinda Flowers at lflowers@aupha.org.